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Roger J .. Miner 
United States District Judge 
No. District of New York 
Albany, N.Y. 
State/Federal Judi al Council 
"Wor th Indi dual Judge ~ss nt stem" 
14, 1985 
I .. 
States 
New York exercises 
area to in New The 
strict covers mi s and includes and 
one-quarter million i tants. Sessions of the Court are held 
in the Cities of Albany, Utica, Syracuse, ~uburn Binghamton .. 
The business of the Court is conducted by three active judges, 
one chambered in bany and two chambered in Syracuse. We are 
soon to be joined by a fourth judge, who will occupy a new seat 
created by 1984 legislation. It is expected that the chambers of 
the new judge will be situated in Binghamton. There are two 
senior judges. One no longer accepts trial work, and the other 
takes j trials at the st of the active judges. 
II. ~dvent of the Individual Calendar to N.D.N.Y. 
On January 1, 1982, the master calendar tern was abolished 
the individual ca ndar was adopted in the Northern 
District. The entire calendar nding cases was vided into 
thi th of active j 
Since then, cases n assigned the C 
ng one 
on 
i 
sis 
, with an artificial line dividi the District into 
eastern western sectors. Cases arising in eastern sector 
are assi to me a·t A.l , and cases in the western sector are 
ass to my two colleagues in Cases are shif 
j t 
recusals 
to time to even the ca 
ate i to 
, to 
rties.. We 
antici i vi assignments will made on sis 
strict rotat n when our fourth j is seated. It may be 
necessary, however, due to the Federal Criminal , to 
continue assi 
Some shifting of 
reasons given. 
of criminal cases on a 
vil cases will still necessa 
ic basis. 
for the 
III. Benefits of the Individual Calendar 
The use i dual calendar system has 
ic results in ~he Northern strict. In the fiscal year 
before the system was adopted, the active judges of the court 
disposed of an 
fisal 1984 we 
of about three hundred cases each. In 
sed an average about f 
Case management is the name the game, and I am 
if a judge cont a case at an early 
t 
maintains that cant , ition set nt or tr 11 
occur much sooner.. In his seminal study entitled: "Case 
nt Court Management in the United States District 
s, .. our own Steve his f arr at 
the 1 co us ion: "In matters not t 
1 ts in the es -- parti rly scovery are 
dif s in ration time between courts vigorous 
co ir s courts that do not .. We found t a 
its case load rapidly only if s the 
init t to re to complete their in a t ly 
ion .. .. My ience in the State Supreme Court leads me to 
concur with that conclusion.. Obviously, the individual calendar 
system provides an important method a judge to seize the 
initiative monitor the continuing progress of the cases. 
IV. Implementation of the Individual Calendar -
Civil and Criminal 
(a) The Federal Rules require that the trial j 
scheduling order in civil cases thin 120 days 
enter a 
a complaint 
is filed. My practice is to issue an order directing counsel to 
submit a joint status 
discove compl 
d 
indicating the nature of the case, 
scovery remaini , motions ng 
information designed to acquaint me 
th status the case the legal factual issues .. 
Followi receipt the joint report, I issue a scheduling r .. 
In this r I set a cut f date for scovery .. The so 
sit motions must wi in twenty 
after scove is complete and establishes a te t a 
final ial erence to be held ter. s 
filed at time of the final directed to 
erence in 
rge .. 
extended 
a i stipulation, iefs 
scheduling 
sts to 
cannot be 
by 1 motion on a showing of good cause. The 
important point is that deadlines are established in case 
and are monitored by the judge to whom the case is assigned. 
(b) My practice in criminal cases is similar.. At the time 
of arraignment, a written order is issued. Counsel are required 
to confer regarding discovery matters and liberal disclosure by 
the Government is encouraged. The order fixes a date for a 
conference to set a time for any hearings required and for trial. 
Also fi is a cut-off date motions. Close monitoring of 
cr nal cases is essent 1 in Federal Courts because of Speedy 
Trial Act constraints. My colleagues in the Northern District 
maintain control of both civil and criminal cases in a less 
formal way by the use of status calls at whi counsel are 
to 
ines to 
, to 
lete var 
on pending cases and to receive 
phases ial .. 
V. The Discovery Bottleneck 
In 
the j 
moving .. 
a 
is di 
to 
1 case to or trial, 
i vidual r 
in scovery to 
that ines fixed 
act 
scovery 
11 in extraordinary rcumstances a 
ng that scovery been act sued. In the 
Northern District, as in most Federal Courts, there is a local 
requiring counsel to certify they have in a 
good faith fort to resolve scovery issues. If a problem 
remains, my pre-trial directs that a conference 
scheduled between court and counsel, preceded by letter-briefs 
outlining the discovery issues to be resolved. No discovery 
motions are permitted, and all rulings on discovery matters are 
made at conference. This procedure stands in sharp contrast 
to my experience at Special Term Part I in ~lbany, it was 
not uncommon to have three hundred discovery motions, with 
decisions reserved on most. I once wrote a decision directing a 
f response to one item in a demand for a 11 
particulars and found that my decision had appealed. The 
lity of orders el in New 
as first toward court Those inter ory 
ls are test ne of delay in whole New 
court 
VI .. 
case liarity ined in the i vi 1 calendar 
serves to expedite the resolution di sit other 
motions as 1 as issues. s somet 
te arguments me in Supreme Court, warning my 
sion on a ticular motion would affect a ior decision 
a f low judge. A determination then would have to made 
whether to refer the motion. The lawyers had another 
gimmick for delay known as "motion pending .. " ,Just before I 
called a trial calendar in ~lbany, the lawyers would fan out to 
the other six counties in the Third Judicial District to make 
motions before other judges regarding matters on the trial 
calendar. They then could answer the trial calendar with "motion 
pending," and I would pass the case for of stepping on the 
toes of a colleague.. A great waste of time at tr term in 
Albany resulted from the assignment of a different judge every 
month to the conference and assignment rt.. same cases were 
conf by the same lawyers month ter month.. The only 
thi that changed was the judge. All of that can imi 
under i vidual calendar .. 
VII .. 
In to use indiv 1 ca r 
em, case should deadlines .. judge can tor 
a s of case in this manner i 
sanct to comply with the ines .. Various 
1 s al the imposition sanctions n ies 
and couns for fr applications pleadings and 
ilure to comply with court orders for the progression of the 
case. These sanctions are not used very ten, the fact that 
they are available is an important element in the success of the 
indi 1 plan. They include various monetary and 
non-monetary penalties and are designed to control discovery 
abuse and misuse and spurious motions and pleadings. The crying 
need for the availability and utilization of sanctions for these 
purposes is convincingly argued in an article entitled 
"Reflections on Six Months' ~ctive Duty" by Jeffrey G. , in 
the February 1985 issue of the New York Bar Journal. 
VIII. Criticisms 
1.. Competing 
2. Comparison of 
s - downt 
spositions - ssure rs 
3 .. in ing easel s even 
4.. Bur on the ,Judge 
5. Geographic considerations - upstate 
6 .. 
7 .. 
uci 
8.. Misuse 
inca nts 
zation in courts 
talents and capabilities 
9 .. strat problems in case1oad shifti 
10.. Per ions ce - or t - J .. 
IX.. A Comparative Study 
Pending at end 1984: 
3rd J.D. - 2,500 - 12 judges - 208 ave per Judge 
N.D.N.Y. - 3,000 - 3 active Judges - 865 average 
Judge (2600) 
Dispo tion for 1984: 
3rd J.D. - 2700 - 12 Judges - 225 per Judge 
N.D.N.Y. - 1600 - 3 active Judges - 465 per Judge (1400) 
Median time -Filing to Disposition N .. D .. N .. Y .. -
Criminal - 4 months 
Civil - 14 months 
Median time to disposition measured by standa goals 
calendar in 3 J.D. substantially in excess of N.D.N.Y. 
X.. Conclusions 
Flanders - "Courts with fast ition t s and high 
te nation rates are racterized by routine, automatic 
es to assure that answers in every vil case are 
rece ly, that discovery begins promptly, is 
completed expeditiously, and is followed an early trial if 
In my 
feet 
on, the individual ca r tern is 
re si e way to assure compliance 
procedures necessary to fective case 
most 
nt .. 
